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CLASS·ES IN OUTDOOR 
COOKING OFFERED 
Laboratory employees interested in 

learning the mystic intricacies of out
door cooking, as well as how to stage a 
successful picnic, are urged to contact 
Bruce Ample, telephone 2300, at their 
convenience. 

Registrations are being taken for 
a short tasty course to be conducted by 
Chef Dolph Henry, the NACA's Chief of 
Training. Every section that has, or 
ever hopes to have, really successful 
outdoor picnics, should have at least 
one representative trained in the tech
niques of outdonr cooking . 
~ Progress now being made towards 

rb ~e complet~on of the Laboratory' s new 
-picnic area indicates that it will sOon 
be ready for use. The cooking courses 
will be conducted on this site and will 
be he Id shortly after work. The course 
will be free, with the exceotion of the 
students share in the cost of the food 
used . 

Me mbe rs o f the s t af f who have 
witnessed some of Chef Henry's previous 
exhibi tions have been deeply impr essed 
with his unique techniques. 

Students will be instructed in the 
use of reflector ovens; how to cook 
steaks (if any), chickens, fish, e tc., 
by reflected heat : 

The picnic area is located ad
jacent to the s ite of the old Collier 
home in the we s t area and is just no rth 
of the Induction Aerodynamics Labor
atory. 

ROOMS TO 
EMPLOYEES 

HOUSE 
NEEDED 

Du e to the continued larg e influx 
of new em pl oyees entering on duty , 
the r e still exists an acute shortage of 
housin g facilities. Heretofore, em 
pl oyees have been of g re a t assistance 
in providing the Housi ng Office with 
lead s as to orobable rooms and li ving 
qua r t e r s for r e n t. On c e a g a i nth e 
Personnel Services Offi ce is calling on 

~employees to help them overcome this 
00 probl em . It wi II be apprecia t ed if an y

one knowing of a room vacancy wil l 
contact the Pe rsonne l Services Office, 
Servic e Building, by telephone, 2377, 
or by memorandum. 
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John F. Victory and "I ajor -General 
E. R . Quesada are greeted by H. J. E. 
Reid, Engineer-in-Charge, Anri h erber t 
Hoover, Head of Fli gh t Op era tion s, 
shortly af ter their ar rival at Langley 
in a B- 25 .fli t chell bomber. 

C.A.P. PLANS SOCIAL 
FOR YOUNGER SET 

Th e Hampton flight of th e Civil 
Air Patrol is sponsoring a social for 
young people at the Hampton Industrial 
usa on Saturday ni ght, Au gus t 18. Seek
ing to provide something for the younger 
group t o do on Saturdays, the CAP also 
hopes t o recruit from the 15-18 age 
group for the CAP cade t progr am . 

All chi Idr en of Labor a tory employ- : 
ees are co rdi a lly invited, as well as I 

other local youngsters. Plans on the : 
program inc lude mov i es, dancing, and ! 
three en t e rtainmen t acts. The plans I 
for the soc ial are in charge o f She rman 
Clevenson, Physical Research, staff 
officer of the loca l flight. 

KANTKOWI TZ TO SPBAK AT MEETING OF 
AERODYNAMICS SEMINAR 

Arthu r Kantrowi t~ wi 11 s peak on 
the topi c "Nuclear Fission" at 8 meet
ing 0 f the Aerodynami cs ~emi na r to be 
held l:riday, Au gus t 17. at 5:15 p.m. in 
the Projection l--'oom of the Administra
tion lJui Iding. 

A I lin t e r<' s ted emp loy e e s are 
invi tert to attend . 
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GENERAL QUESADA 
TOURS LABORATORY 

Major-General E . R. Quesada, Head
quarters, AAF, Washington, visited the 
Laboratory Tuesday for a general look 
around, being particula'rly interested 
in the work being done in high speed 
fli gh t. 

He was accompanied by John F. 
Victory, NACA Secretary. They flew 
down from Washington in a B- 25 Mi tche II 
bomb e r after shelving plans for a 
"pi ggy back" rid~ in a P-S1. Arriving 
in the morning, they flew back in the 
afternoon. 

General Quesada was impressed by 
the splendid equipment at the Labora
tory and particularly noted the growth 
since he was stationed at Langley Field 
in the late thirties. He and Victory 
were escorted by H. J. E. Reid on a 
tour of several Laboratory activities 
including the Hangar, Open Water Re
search, Impact Basin, Supersonic Tunnel, 
16-Foot Tunn e l , S'HST, Gust Tunnel, and 
Structu res. 

COW STAMPEDE 
THURSDAY NIGHT 

Just a reminder to Cow fans that a 
stampede will be held Thursday night, 
August 16, at the Grand View Pavilion. 
Music will be furnished by Kirby John
son and his orchestra . Tickets are 
still being offered at the new cut rate 
price of $2.00 - hag, stag, bag, heifer, 
or whatever you want to drag along . 
Tickets may be obtained from Cowmittee
men John Houbolt, Structures; Don 
Tal madge , Flight Research; Marvin Pi tkin, 
Au x iliary Flight Operations; Harry 
Shoaf. West Engineering. 

FOR ARMY ACER'S 
Service pe rsonnel who report for 

activ!' rtllty with a view to receivin g 
a discharg e shoulrl take with th e m the 
ori g in a l copy of th .. ir Certificate of 
Service and Report of Separatio 
orner to sec ure the first inst 
of mu s t e rin g-out pay . 

\ 
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TInJGHTS FOR THE FU11JRE 

It was possible to detect a far off look in the eyes of 
those research men who ~ad Robert Wood's editorial in the 
July 30 issue of Aviation News. Based on the reported find
ings of scientific intelligence missions to Europe, missions 
on which H. J. E. Reid and Russel Robinson have served, and 
Carlton Kemper, and John W. Ebert are serving now, Wood 
shows the lessons to be learned from the German research 
policy. 

Pointed out are the facts that German scientists worked 
with the finest equipment in Laboratories that were !ocated 
in scenic and resort spots, well dispersed and inconspicuous. 
In addi t ion to extra rat ions, good pay, and exce llent liv
ing conditions, they enjoyed freedom from such red tape as 
cost accounting and burdensome reports. They were not dis -
tracted from their thoughts. 

Their entire operation was under a civilian agency, the 
Ministry of Research. 

Wood believes that a similar research technique, 'under 
the direction of our most distinguished civilian scientists, 
would have much to offer those who have the respo'nsibility 
of formulating a national and scientific research policy 
for the future.' From the far off looks, it was easy to 
see that there are those who would say, 'Amen'. 

Upper left, bill Gray, on Wing, falks it over with ,!tel 
Gough before taking off in the P·63 ... . Center, · ,l1ama, mama, 
buy me one; I'll be ni c e to it! " ..... Upper l e ft, lV aval Lieut 
J. N. Halaby, jet pilot, with Fla s h Gordon helmet. ... Lower 

After lookini!, forward. • ( 
for four years to h f s return to the States ~d to i t 

prospective marriage to his home to~ girl, Robert Held, IRD 
formerly sta tioned somewhere in the Paci fic, announces that 
he has finally lined things up snd he will tie the final 
knot sometime in the fall when he and Eunice ·Gohn of Chicago 
walk down the aisle. 

Wylie Jenkins, Erection Shop . •• . • 
surprised his friends last Friday when they learned 

'that he had just married Helen Phillips of North Carolina. 
Buck Barber, Purchase, was best man, and Helen H!lI1ks, maid
of-honor. 

Oh, fur thelifeofB fireman •. • •. 
Three lassies in the west end of Hfmpton make a habit 

of locking themselves out of their third story apartment. 
Minus the necessary steeplejack blood, they are a bit unable 
to make an entry on the second floor, go out the window, and 
up to the third ~nd in their own window, which is always 
down and locked unles s it ' s raining . To the rescue of the 
damsels in di'stress comes the Hampton Fire Department, 
engine and all, upon request. The gallant fire laddies run 
their ladder up, run up their ladder, and with their trusty 
axe, bash a hole through the wall. Entering thusly, they 
then unlock the door, bow low with a majestic sweep of their 
LaGuardias , and admit the ladies, who have been too modest 
to offer them liquid refreshment in the way of a cup of pink 
tea 0 r some thing. 

All avail abl e use 0 f phones. 
is made in Personnel. Y;'e dialed 2368 the other morning 

and heard, ·Selective Service, Personnel Fil~s, Employment 
Files, and Credit Union.· Presumably, Ladies' Ready to ~ea(' 
is on the fourth floor . 

The broad grin way dOlMl 

in the Dynamic Model Shop belongs to Bill Rowley. 
Reason? Daughter Mary Lanita whose seven pounds arrived 

July 26. 

l e ft, They sat everywhere, even on the airplanes on display . 
Center , tha t Gough s co wl ... . Lower ri ght , the business end of 
the P,59 . !'<'Ilaby ohoto by Taylor Moorman , all other by Dick 
Evere t t . 
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SOFTBALL PREPARES 
I- FOR BIG FINALE 

Barring upsets, which only a fool 
would do, there are four games remain
ing in the Men's So ftball League season 
which can have any effect on the top 
four standings and playoff bids. East 
Shops is listed as one of the princi
pal s in three games, opposing 19-Foot 
at Southampton August 15, lind Low 
Turbulence at Southarrpton on August 17. 
The EA8-IRD game should be in the books 
by now, scheduled for August 9, too 
late to be reported in this issue. 

The other impendin g fracas is the 
IlID-Low lUrb match, booked at Southarrp
ton on August 13. All g!lmes are sched
ul ed to sta rt a t 6 p.m. 

AWT lost its last chance for 
fourth position last Fr l <lay when it 
went down before East Shops 4-3, in a 
game played May 29. AWf protested on a 
base umpi re, the Shops' second baseman 
who had left the game. The case was 
finally heard Friday night. 

011 y four games were pI ayed in the 
league last week. Sixteen-Foot won 
from 8-Foot, 8-6; AWT topped Flight 
'Iohi tes, 8-5; East Shops took en 8-2 win 
from Flight Blues; and Low lUrbulence 
walked over Reproduction, 11-1. 

The schedule for the coming weel.< 
includes: Monday , 8'RST vs. Full Scal~ 
'1IT vs. 19'PT, Low lUrb vs IRD; Tuesday, 

"';1 ectrical vs Tank, Reproduction vs 
wads; Wedriesday, Flight 'Iohites vs PRT, 
East Shops vs 19'PT; Thursday, S'HST 
Vs PRO, Reproquction vs AWT; Friday, 
East Shops vs Low Turb, PRT vs Elrc
tricd. 

STANDINGS 
Team W L Pctg. 
19-Foot 15 0 1.000 
East Shops 14 1 .933 
S truc tures Reds 14 3 .824 
Low Turb 12 3 .800 
IRD 11 4 .733 
AWT 11 6 .647 
16-Foot 10 7 .588 
Tank 10 8 .563 
Flight Blues 9 7 .556 
PRT 7 6 .538 
Full Scal e S 8 .500 
8-Foot 6 8 .429 
PID 6 9 .400 
West Shops 6 10 .375 
Stabili ty 5 11 .313 
Electrical 3 9 . 250 
Structures Whites 4 14 .222 
Reproduction 3 11 .214 
Fl i ght Whi tes 2 15 .110 
Loads 0 16 .000 

NEW TELEP HONE NU~IB E R : Secu ri ty Officer, 
loca ted i n Techn i c al Serv i ce Buildi ng , 
233 1. 

) TE D: Ei the r a ca r pool or p asseng er s 
1 rom Lang l ey v i ew t o West Ar ea on B:1 5 
sh itt. 

WA NTED: Fol d i ng bed wi th coil sp r i ng s. 
Le il a s carborou g h, F r ee Fl i g ht Tunnel. 
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EMPLOYEES ACTIVE 
IN TENNIS TOURNEY 

Laboratory employees are taking ml 

active part in the Elizabeth~City 
County tennis tournament and not doing 
so badly for themselves either . The 
resul ts in the recently played matches 
are as follows: 

In the single playoffs, David 
Cervin, Buildings and Grounds, defeated 
John Kelly, Physical Research, 6-0, u-l; 
Ed Kilgore, East Engineering and last 
year's champ, ~owned Bob Swanson, 
Stability Tunnel, 6-0, 6-0; and Jacque 
Cannon, Buildings and Grounds, finally 
came through to defeat Charlie Brandes', 
Planning, 7-5, 9-7. 

In the doubles Howard Edwards, 
Instrument Application, and Kilgore 
defeated Warren Spratley and Nick Carrp, 
both of Purchase, 6-1, 6-4; Brandes end 
Everett Dunlap, Instrument .Calibration, 
won over Capt . Robert Campbell and 
Griffith 6-1, 6-3; and Billy Bates, 
AWT, and Jack Irwin, FGDA, knocked 
Swanson and Tommy Toll, Stability 
Tunnel, out of the semi- finals to the 
tune of 6-1, 6-3. 

NOTI CE: Person who lost money in caf
eteria last Friday may have same by 
identification in Ai r Scoop Office. 

LOST: Flat desk key number 8MP7. 
R. W. Fai rbanks, Full Scale Research 
Di v·ision. 

WANTED: Ride for two to New York after 
work September 5. 80b Tarsh i S, LTS. 
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AWT, PRESBY 
LEADING LEAGUE 

As the Girls' Community Softball 
League enters its last two weeks of 
play, statistics show that Presbyterian 
wi 11 probab ly be the winners and only 
undefeated team in the league unless 
8-Foot or Personnel come through with 
an upset to mar Pres~y's clean record. 
AWT, with only one defeat on its record 
and .only one game left to play, seems 
sure of a place in the playoffs. Struc
tures and 8-Foot are running in third 
place respectively, however, 16-Foot 
is the only other team in the league 
that still has a chance to reach the 
playoffs, depending primarily on the 
outcome of Structures' games with Loads 
and AWT and 8-Foot's games with Presby, 
AWT, and Loads . 

In the games played this week, 
16-Foot was up and down, first swamping 
PRD to the tune of 32-4 and then going 
down before AWT 14-3. Technical Service 
Offices closed their season of play 
with a forfeit to Loads and a 15-6 
victory over PRO. 

Team 
Presbyterian 
AWT 
Structures 
8-Foot 
16-Foot 
TSO 
Personnel 
PRD 
AI.D 

STNC>ImS , 
7 
6 
5 
4 
4 
4 
2 
2 
1 

L 
o 
1 
2 
2 
4 
5 
4 
6 
3 

((\, (' 
(" (- (' 

( .--- .-----... (' 

Pctg. 
1.000 

.857 
.715 
.667 
.500 
.444 
.333 
.250 
.250 

But Bill, how do they get the model s around the corner? 
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Ele.HArtl·E COUNCIL 
TElLS OF OPERATI:ON 

(Ed. Note) - Following an article in a 
previ~u$ i~sue on the caFeteria, we 
have had several inquiries as to the 
actu~1'.operations of the NACA Exchange. 
The Exchanle Council has Furnished us 
with ·· ttfe· ft;l1·'Owing inFormation.) 

This condensed report by the NACA 
Exchang'e CotInci! has been pTepared for 
the i:n forma t ion 0 f NACA per s onr:'e 1. 

The following Profit and Loss 
Statement covers the one-year period 
June 1. 1944, through May 31, 1945. 

Inc.ome 
Sales 
Interest & other income 

Tota 1 Income 
Expenses 

Food and other supplies 
Wages 
Inoi.u:rance 
lAuJidry 
Re:~ir's' .. 
O.ff~ce · Ej[,penses 
Mi-see 1 Hu'i:e"oU's 
Depr~ciation of equipment 

Total · ~ltpenselS 
Tran!;:f~r'red to ·working) 

cii~Ha 1 ) Note 
Increase i~ general ) A 

reserve 

Total 

$196,471. 29 
223 . 75 

$196,695.04 

$149,121.29 
38,377.46 

511.59 
271 . 64 
40.50 

627.50 
723.62 

2,050.95 
$191,724.56 

3,671. 60 

1,298.89 
$196,695.04 

Note A: From surplus of income over 
expenses, ,$3.671.60 was transferred to 
"Workii{i capital- (See Note C) to com
plete making up a deficit which has 
existed for several years but which has 
been reduced in each of the pas t three 
years. $1. •. 298.89 listed as "Increase 
in general reserve" is explained under 
Note D. 

The following Assets and Liabil
ities . Statement provides the financial 
status of the NACA Exchange as of 
May 31. • . 1945: 
Assets 
--cash &' Bank Deposits 

Accounts Receivable 
Inventory of Supplies 
Exch~nge equipment 

. 511,163.74 
Less Reserve for 
Depreciation 3.692.74 

Net value Exchange 
Equipment 

Secur i ties' 
F,irst Nllt'L Bank frozen 

account 
Total Assets 
Liabilities 

Accts. Payable 
Withholding tax 
Depreciation of Govt. 

owned equip. (Note B~ 
Auto tag refunds 

Total L iabilities 

Add: 
Working capital (Note C) 
General Reserve (Note D) 
Net Worth 

Total Liabilities & 
Net Worth 

$18,812.70 
267.12 

5,960 . 95 

7,471. 00 
5,935 . 00 

62.21 
$38,508.98 

$11,788.75 
482 .60 

3,900.00 
375.00 

$20,000.00 
1,962.63 

$21,962.63 

$38,508.98 
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Note B: The Government has purchased 
~quipment at a total cost of $8,962.42 
for the use of the NACA Exchange. 'The 
sum of $3,900.00 listed under "Liabil
ities" as "Depreciation Reserve for 
Government owned equipment" represents 
the extima ted cost of depreciation to 
May 31, 1945. As Government owned 
i terns of equipment wear out, they mus t 
be replaced from NACA Exchange funds. 
Note C: The sum of $20,663.74 listed 
under "Liabilities" as "Working Cap
ital" is the money required to finance 
an average inventory of $6,500, equip
ment with a cost of $11,163.74 and a 
cash surplus over ~ills payable to 
provide a safe operating margin. 

Note D: The sum of $1,962.63 listed 
under "Liabilities" as "Reserve" is a 
reserve account to provide funds for 
any futur e expansion of cafeteria 
facilities or for the continuation of 
operations during any periods of 
financial loss. 

The following supplemental in
formation is provided for the benefit 
of LMAL employees unacquainted with the 
status and policies of the NACA Exchange: 

The NACA operates the Cafeterias 
for the convenience of its employees. 
The NACA Exchange is not an employees' 
cooperative. The NACA Headquarters in 
Washington has prescribed uniform NACA 
regulations for the Committee's Langley, 
Ames, and Cleveland Laboratories. Under 
these regulat ions, the Engineer- in
Charge at Langley has appointed a 
counc(l consisting of Ernest Johnson as 
Chairman, Walter H. Reiser as Treasurer, 
Elton W. Mill e r, John W. Crowley, Jr., 
W. Kemble Johnson, and Mrs. Kitty O'B. 
Joyner to have supervision over the 
affairs of the Exchange. 

No NACA emp loyees a r e authorized 
to work in the Cafeteria during their 
regular hours of duty with the Labor
atory. NACA employees who perform part
time duties in the Cafeteria outside of 
their regular hours of Laboratory duty 
and all full-time employees of the Caf
e t e ria are paid out of Cafeteria income. 

The Gov e rnme nt contributes space, 
heat, light , water, and building main
tenance toward the operation of the 
Cafeteria. Some of the equipment is 
also Government owned, but this equip
ment must be maintained and replaced 
when obsolete or worn out from NACA 
Exchange funds. 

The NACA Exchange is authorized to 
make a profit until a rese rve of $20,000 
is accumulated to assure stability and 
continuity of service, and thereafter 
to adjust prices up or down from time 
to time as may be necessary so as to 
operate as nearly as possible without 
ga in or loss. 

Cafeteria funds are not used for 
parties or other en t e rtainment with the 
one exception that infr equently, offi
cial guests of the NACA may be provided 
wi th luncheon wi thout renumerat ion when 
authorized by the Engi nee r-in-Charge. 
This expense to the Caf e teria has been 
necessary because Federal funds are not 
prov ided for such purposes, and th e 
assumption of the expe ns e by individual 
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menbers of the staff would be an in
justice. 

The finances of the N~CA Exchange 
Council are audited every month b~ Mr( 
Del Heath, Public Accountant of Hamp tlc 
and his findings are reported directly 
to the Exchange Council. The Treasurer 
and other employees handling money are 
bonded to protect the Exchange from 
loss by theft or misappropriation. 

The NACA Exchange Council has con
tracted with a concessionaire for the 
operation of the West Area Cafeteria 
and regulates the prices charged. The 
Government has provided space, heat, 
light, and major equipment items for 
this Cafeteria as well as the East Area 
Cafeteria. The concessionaire makes no 
paym e nt to the Government or NACA 
Exchange for the privilege of ope rating 
the cafeteria, but is required to re
imburse the Government through the NACA 
Exchange for the depreciation of Gov
ernment owned equipment. 

The NACA Exchange Cafeteria oper
ates on a non-profit basis, push carts 
which sell milk, soft drinks, sand

wiches and incidentals in the East Area, 
with the vendors on a salary plus com
mission basis. 

The Army exercises jurisdiction 
over the Cafeteria with regard to the 
periodic inspection of facilities, 
periodic health examinations of Cafe
ter ia employees, des ignat ion of approved 
sources of supply, and inspection of 
incoming food suppl ies. The Army (' 
rigid inspection requirements ' nece 
sarily serve to increase food costs, 
but we believe that th~ best interest 
of the employees are being served by 
sanitary and health measures. 

by Po rky 
One of the most fascinating vis

i tor s in recent weeks was Lt. 1\ . E. 
Halaby, the young Naval officer who 
flew the jet plane in the air show last 
week. The I ieutenant is stationed at 
the Naval Air Test Center at Patuxent 
Riv e r, Md. He expJained that it is the 
anI y one in exi s tence. 

He was most apologetic ahout 
comin g into the office in an unironed 
shi rt, but expl ained that he had brought 
only one wi th him and it had blov.n off 
the wing of the plane whil e warming up 
t he previous day. and 1 anded in the 
mt~. App a rently he wasn't in it at the 
time. Anyway, he had done his own 

. wAshing overnight but had had no iron. 
"TIle mysterious li g ht in the nose 

of the plane is put there to let peopl
l know we're coming, because we trav E\.... 

f aster th a n sound," he stated to flank 
Feciziuk who passed by, but to me h e 
confided, "It was really a short ci r
cui t t h at c au s ed the Ji g h t to btl r n . 
It's 8 J Rndi ng light." 




